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BYALeipenon cgintas innnswince.
*ieshalom~ig.r om Tars•

r444n0 to sr manthe +l4tWeig,flat, th g ass thatran;Pleasure, with sin for heaven;
dimmers with dowersthat tell;Bentewbranee, fallen from Heaven:And madness. banal,m hell:Blzeagwithout to smite;
-Lowe, that endures for a breath:Nillbt the stuulew of light:
And 11.1ty the aladaw ofdeath.

1C4111104141gods to2k inband
an Ulmfallingoftears,Ad a measure of sliding sand

from under the feet ofthe years;
rid froth and drift of the sea.n 4 dust orthe laborinto earth,
Andbodles the things be

In the houses of death and of birth,
And Wrought with weeping and laughter,

And fashioned with loathing and /ore,
With lite before sad after,

And deathbeneath and above.-Tora day anda night and a morrow.
That hisstrength mightendure for a span

With travail aid heavy sorrow, I
The holy spirit of ass.

From ihe winds ofthe North and the South
They,gathered as unto strife,

They breathed np lulls mouth.
TheyAled his oody with life:

ryesigl.t, and speech they ',nought •
ler the yells of the soul therein,

A time for labor and thought,
Atime m serve and toail.

They seven= Liget in his wars.And love and a space for de,ight,l • ' -Aild,beasty and lengthof clays,
' And night, and sleep lo the night.

ale *peach la a oustingtire, ' •
With his lips he travalleth.

In tit. heart. Ma blind desire, •

In hie eyesfereltuowhwiteof death, .Be w . and is clothed withderieloa,
news . and be shall notreap,

la a watchora vision
Between a sleep and a sleep;

PENNSYLVANIA•
SOMBRE= DU a "loiterer), .0Dion."
Rasmus° claim to have forty thousand

inhabitants.
Hox. Deswni• Puirzre is at 'alms.

in Kittanning.
Dn. THATEWEI circus, will be in Titus-

ville next week.
Tux= areone hundred and twenty-

lye Good Tapirs in Kittinnipg. • •
Tu Methodists are about to build a

church at:Emporium if they can raise the
money.

•

Rare iscw)wdins up with Doctors and
"nights Teruplara; who hold conyeutiousthere this week,

Two blooded horses; valued at $BOOO,
were burned in afreight car near head.
Ville last Saturday night,

Tan I...taarcrown rolling mill is only
running about halftime, on account of
inokof orders and accumulation of stock
on hand. -

TEE Roman Catholic congregation of
Sunbury has purchased the old M. E.
Chm.ch for $B,OOO and purpose fitting it
up for its own use.

'MR. PIIIITP BOIRENVENGOBT. OfKlttan
zing, has inventeda new bicycle, which
is said to be capable of greaterspeed than
any of theothers. -

r ; Ow Buz.day evening a grocery store and
millinery shop in Meadville weredestroy.
ed by fire.; Thecontentacif the,millinery
shop.were saved, but the groceries were
not.
I'm iron ore has recently been dis-

covered on lands some six or seven mike
ivettof York. It is said to contain a
very large per centage of the precious
metal. -

AN exchange says a fellow in Cambria
county:mistoox a pole-cat fora mink, and
was about to force a pen-knife though its
Neck, when—he had to buy a •new suit,
that's all

1NLancaster, on Thursday last, a fire
destroyed a two story frame machineshop
and foundry, with all the tools and the
engine, besides two frame dwelling hou-
ses and their contents. - -

•A tams child of M. Robert Peri3r,
axed three years, while playing in the
back yard, went-into the water closet
alone, and,while leaning over, accident,
ally fell through and was drowned.—
artington Nees.

Mrs. Elizabeth Honey, a Germanlady,
seventy years of age, living in Stillwater,
hung herself on Thursday morning last,
to,a small tree about a quarter of a telefrom her house. She also had been alight:
I=gedfor some time past.--Sussei

A. WOMAN named Sarah Snyder, of
filatington,.Pa., went to sleep on.Sunday
aweek ago.and continued in a sound
sleep until Wednesday forenoon. About
four years ago the same lady slept 'four
nights and five days without waking dur-
ing, the time. •

Mr. ROBERT BTODDABD, a farmer re-
siding at Quaker Settlement, between Vi-
ennaand Johnsonburg, Warren county,
wasfound suspended from the rafters of
his barn Thursday morninglast, dead.
It is said that'lxi had previOusly given
'evidence of insanity.

A nrszatn is prevailing among the
swine In the lower section of 'Mucks

-county, which is quite. fatal. Many• far-.
fliers have lost from two to six each,.and'
several poormen have losttheir.only pig.
One farmer in New . Jersey, opposite
Tardleyville, lost-fourteen. '

'NE iolling mill part of the Juniata
"Iron Werksnear Alexandria, owned by
8. & Hatfield, was destroyedby fire
between eleven- and twelve o'clock on
Sunday night last.- The originof thefire
is not known. The loss Is considerable,'
but is covered by insurance.
• Tau Easton Prue says: On Friday
:week while a gang of men employed in

-William Jones' stone quarry,above Cata•
emus, was undermining ground, a
heavy embankment gaveway and fell on

, syonn,g.man named Mickel. The in-
jured man died in a few hours.

,Tma-camp and., effects of a Gipsey
,familyvatopping nearEmus, was burned
on Aids, 4s. •

. The, wanderers had re-
: tired;'l4Ting a 'Milo*. candle burning
from which their bedding caught Some of

-theseetteleep were badly btirned, • and the
whole'party wastaken to the Poor House

• oflehigh county.
-• 'Tun .Hollidayeburg Register says the
coal! house of Essington Hammond, at
Serah,Punisce, In that county, makCom.
pietely,destroyed by dre •on Wednesday
evening, the 2lat instant At the time of

' the' dre there were about one hundred
• end twentY•tiveloads of charcoal in the
:building. Loss about $1,500.

Tan Greensburg Herald of the 28th
instantmays:, The barn and warehouse
of, Daniel Welty, at Hanrugotown, were
totally destroyed by.firii\yesterday morn-
ing. In is was a canifige, two goodbug-

' glee, a ' spring' wagon, and considerable
-quantity of wheat and corn. Four valu-
able horses, two cows and calfperiehed.

Tan Tltueyille Herald says: The cloud
Lefsmoke that =tee hung;over the valley
.-411Tithaleicavekand the numerousjets of

bursting :as that illumined its shades by
4) , • 1 flt )

night have disappeared, and save the
broken aid decaying derricks, the re-
mains of engine houses,' an occasional

fpe protruding; from the -:ground, and
eon of *le .nesE, no signs of

farther acqvitY exist
Stumm, of Liberty " Vaihzi;Perry Coinityr left hoine on March, 14 -

1889,since which time she has; tot been
heard of. She is a mute; übout twenty
years-of age, short, light heir, blue eyes,
full-faced, about livelleenf odhand weighs
about 150 Pounds. rirmatioas to_
her whereabouts will thankfully re-
ceived by her father, whom postofilce ad-
dress -Verr.r-,Cottnty,-PE., ,

A cow belonging to Mr. Dorman, re-
siding ou the farm of Knght., in
Hartley township, ti C3unty,i recent-
ly gave birth toafinefilly developedcalf,
ezmt that it had-no eye& It grew vigor-
ously for about twe we; ks when Mr. D.
killed it, because it iequired toe much
attention. Upon examination not theslightest trace of , the eye.could.be discov-ered, but otherwise it wasfully deVeloped•—.,3f(filinburg

A SERIOUS ACC;DERT occurred, March23d, in a new saw-inill owned bYStephenDymond, on small stream known asSouth Run. • JohnLandon, sled of aboutsixteen years of age, son of M. T. Lan.don, wasrunning, the- sew •and Anotherassisting. As the saw iiched, the car-riage was thrownback, whichflungyonngLandon off his balance anduponthe saw,cutting himironi the spine' through thehip to the knee, then throwing his wholebody neatly twenty •teet. •He was sobadly mangled that no medical aid couldavail, and he died inten or twelve hours.—Montrose Republican,
TEE WashingtonReporter says an af-

fray took place won the read from thisplace to Middletownone day last Weekinwhich a peddler of pictures madetogrief.It seems that the vender of engravings
bad • visited the house of Mrs. Essick,somewhere in Hopewell township. The
male members of the family being absent,the peddler made insulting advances
toMrs. Essick, who is quite an aged wo-man, but eta not succeed in accomplishing
his purposes. A son of the old lady, on
his return home in the evening, learning
what had takenpiece, started in pursuit
of the peddler,_ accompanied by anotheryoung man. The next morning they met
him, and gave him a tremendous beating.

A DBEITRUCTIVE FIRE occurred about
midnight on . Saturday last, at Shippens-
burg. The stable belonging to Dr. Alex.
Stewart was first discovered to be in
flames, and before the., fire apperatus ar-
rived, the fire had communicated itself to
the stable of the Sherman House. Fromthese the flames took hold of the building
occupied by the Valley Sentinel officeandthe adjoining building occupied by theShippenebury News and Railroad TicketOtllce. The stables of Dr. Stewart andthe Sherman House were entirely opt-
sumedl. and the roofs and upper floors of
the other buildings were considerably
damaged. Fortunately our brethren of
the press escaped i without serious injury
to their establishinents. They, ae wellas the ,others, are amply insured to cover
alltheir looses. The fire' issupposed to
have' been the work of an incendiary.
The loss isestimated at about $15,000.

WE learn that thefamilyofMr. Fowler,
of Shamokin, consisting of himself, wife
and four children, were poisoned on Sat-
urday last. A. deughter, aged eight years,
died on Sunday, and Mrs. Fowler islying
dangerously ill from the effects, and the
other children are suffering more or less.It appears the family occupied a double
house with a family named Ogden, the
cellar of which was used in common by
both families. It issupposed the poison
was put in floor used for baking, or some
pastry prepared onSaturday, of which all
partook. It is reported that Mrs. Ogden
hadthreatened to poison the family, for
someunknown cause, before she lett Sha-
mokin. On the strength of this threat
lira. Ogden was arrested and conveyed
toSunbury, on Tuesday aiming, andplaced in the Northumberland county
prison to await a further investigation.
The stomach of Miss Fowler has been
sent to'Philadelphia to undergo a scien-
tific examination. Great excitement ex-
ists in Shamokin in regard to this poison-
ing case.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Passznsurriso talks of public baths.

• HILI,F a million bricks are to be made
in Morgantown for the new University
building, during the coming simmer.

ON the 17th inst., the large frame
dwelling house of James T. Hess, Esq.,
about two miles from this place, was
burned down, with nearly all his house-
hold property.—Morgantown Post.

Trim Monroe Aepublican says that on
Easter Sunday, a boy named Broyals,
son of Mr. A. Broyals living on Mud
Rnn,, Monroe County, while, in the act of
making a pop-gun, accidently cut the.
main artery of his lei, thigh with his
pocket-knife, causing mortification, fol-
lowed by death on the 15th instant.
7 , A GERMAN, aged about fifty-five years,
named Jacob Durst, a resident of Wheel-
ing, was drowned in theriveratBellaire,
on Wednesday night, it is thought. He
left. Bellaire to return to Wheeling on
foot, and nothing more was seen of him
until his bodYwas found near, the Bel-,•hire Nail Works, about ten o'clock On
Thursday' morning. It is not 'known
whether he accidently fell into the river
or committed suicide.—WheelingRegister.

Interesting. to Fonndrymen.
The following methodof utilizing,blast=

furnace slag is now adopted in several
iron works in Belgium: The slag is al-
lowed to,iun direct from the furnace.tnto
pits about eight or nine feet in diameter
at the .top', with sides sloping !awards
towards the centre,',there they are about
three feet deep.. The mass is left for;
eight or nine days to cool, when ward,
compact, crystalline stone Is obtained,
which is quarried end used for buildingpurposes, but chiefly for paving stones.They appear to west exceedinglyWell be-
ing quite equal to the grits andsandstonesalready so much used. ,The ,foundriesof Belgium are among ,the finest 14 theworld. Scientific experiments in variousores are being constantly nude andel' thedirection of pie government; and the 'te-
ktite are it bade given to the trade.this way manyubmitie things are, made
known which otherwise would not.

IT may b e, importantfor some people to
know thatwhere a Widow, -re-marries be,
fore the issee ofa pension certificate, the
children, if any itrelivingi ate alone en-
titled to the back ,pension. If a :widow
4'84141'71es during the pendency of .her
cluipifos.pension, she, is entitled to.the
pension to the ; date_of her re-Maul/4p,
unli ti the soldier left minor clilldren Bur-
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monster.
detain! Of the Light-iotsissgistoner, 13116ov:r_ed 6n the sth 111E44:jotstamons,ithat her atqfposed to' be adeb,aeitaonsteg,.,&eftMC'the madeof the water. !IP that' tbe postionisbove the -water was somefeet in length; andtoe or act feet ;high.Hoestimastedthe length the held to be'twel'iafeet. The ulTer Jawwitsthnnitbackfrepentillg a monq oteloyeeedi.nary dimadions.- -How manyfeet-of tbibody was concealed beneath the surfaceof the waves, theCaptain could not pre-

tend to ,form an estimate. In its backwere ' three or four `grooves run-alt,g 'the entire length :of that partof - the body which was visible.It bad Ales similar ,to •those of a whale.TheCaptain says that be sawthe Utile monster again off CumberlandBound, and that the light-house -keeper
at Cumberland, Island reported to "himthat it had floated In and out 'on three'orfour tides,,and that ha had "pulled" for,
it, but upon anear approach he became,fearful that it.wasnot dead, andthereforethought it best to give it a wide berth, Itis further, alleged that a distlnguishednaturalist, now inthis city, has oftted areward of one ~ thousand dollars for the
head of the' monster, and that - CaptainPerry, with his vessel, is inactive pur-
suit, and expects to be able,to „claim the
reward in the, course of afew days. Ifhe should suce,c'd he will not only, gainihandsome reward, but be the means ofadding an interesting chapter to' some
valuable work on natural. historY,—&-tannah Repubt(can.

Two-Wvil,Conuldt suicide.
correspondentofthePeoria Democratfrom CantonId, details the ,folicwingcases- of suicide by two boys: Probably

the 'Most tragiCal, docurrende that 'ever
happened in &fah Fulton was the delib-
erate suicide of two little boys, betweentwelve and thirtsen years of age, in Ver-
mont, on Monday, the 19th instant. /Thefollowing are the particulars as near as Ican learn: /

On Monday. morning, between eight
and nine o'clock, a little son/of Mr. J.11 Harris was found suspended with a
strap,hy the neck, in his father's barn,
quitedead. The onlyreason assigned for
his melancholy death is' thathe had someunpleasant words with his, parents onSunday, and since that time up tobis
death thematter Weighed ppon his mind.When he arose/on the morning of his
death. he was provoked by his brother in
sometrivial way. He ate a hearty break-
fast, after, hich he left thehouse and was
not seer;until found in the manner des-
cribed—dead. Great numbers gathered
to seethe body andcondole theparents in
their bereavement.

In the afternoon the citizens of the
town were again horrified to learn that a
little son of Colonel T.- J. Kinney had
been found Suspended in his father's
barn in a similar manner. No cause can
be conceived for the act. The stair is in-
volved in deep mystery. The most in-
tense excitement prevails in Vermont.
-Row to Prevent the Pitting of Sniall-

Eim
San Francisco, with large recent expe-

rience, is learned on the subject of the
small-pox, and sends over these methods
to prevent the pitting of the disease. We
suppose it Is not, necessary to use all the
remedies at once. First—Evacuate the
vesicles careftilly soon atter they are
formed; they may be cauterized after-
wards with nitrate of silver. Second—
Paint with nitrate of silver, one drachm
to one ounce of water. Third—Paint
with tincture of iodine twice a day in the
early stage. Fourth—Smear the face
constantly -With sweet oil. Fifth—Apply
constantly ointment of snbnitrate of 6is=
moth, prepared chalit, calamine or sni-
pher. Sixth—Apply mercurial oinment,
diluted or mixed with wax. Seventh—
Apply carbolic acid or creosote, rubbed
up with some or the ointments. Eighth
—Cover thefate with a flax seed poi4tice.
Ninth—Apply collodion once or twice
daily. Tenth—Apply a solution of gotta
percha in chloroform. Light is supposed
to increaszt the pitting, and for this
reason all applications which exclude it
may prove useful. They should be made
early in the papnlar stage, and continued,
for the most part, till the pestules dry.
In general, the face alone, or the face,
hands and arms, aretreated. •

Draining the Lakes.
A Leavenworth paper stltes in the fol-

lowing manner the plan by which Chtca-
go propoees to distance all its rivals. A
ship canal one thousand feet broad and
sixty feet deep is to be constructed across
the State of Illinois, to some point.on the
M -Riqsippi river, enough below the level
ofLake Michigan to &let of a steady
flow of water into the Mississippi.
The following are the results to ensue :

The river St. Lawrence will become a
brook, Niagara Falls will stand a &trap
wall of rock, if indeed, the water does
not flow back over them, forced by the
tremendous suction of Chicago. Buffalo,
ClOreland, Toledo, Detroit and Milwau-
kee will be sixty feet above the present
high water mark, and millions of acres
of new land will appear in the shallows
of the Lake. New 'York Would be no-
where. The largest vessels in the world
would navigate the Mississippi, "and
steanktugsof ,extraordinary power"—we
quote , from, the. Leavenworth paper—-
"Would bring sailing vessels from New
Orleanslo Chicagoin four days."

A aeon exhibiting the arrest of devel-
opment • and growth in a child, arising
from the intemperance of parents, has
recently been reported by the London
Pathological society. The child, in this
instance, was five years old, but had the
intellect of an faint of nine months.
One of themembers of the Society stated
thatshehad met frith several examples of
this degeneracy. These examples, it was
asserted, all possessed the same mental

aQ physical pOchilarlV.es, and formed, in
fact a natural, family. They .had been
known to live' to twenty-two yeait4, re-
in/tilling permanent infants--iymmetrical
In form, Just able to stand by the side of
'a • chair, to utter a few monosyllabic

1,sounds, and to. be amused with childish

1 AN English capitalist has rented the
splendid building of the Magasins Bennis
In• Parieifor the purpose .of transforming
them intoaHotel. Grand, ouch es has
never existed before. The boarders will
not only live and eat there, but also be
cliithed in the latest - fashion, or as they
may direct. Beside their material wants
all amusemeUts and pastimes-Will be fur-
nished. •• A theatreand concerthall,: Ml-
.liard balland reeding rooms _will be at.
tached to the, hotel.;; The annual ,rates

L incharcharged for board, &c., 0,4_1.1.4 unique

401 will bofroin 1,600 tpq,voy xrpnee.
111' -pityinitili •latat',ifini:hie a 'do.
'riii ' d tiorseitdieli"dippoid."l `!" c`l
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1-fawboiceue p"iges

4/481. LantenlSP Chandellers,
AND LAMP coops,

Aim; tt4Bolr ANDLUBRICATING ona
• arracrzimin,--aco.-

N0.147 Wood _Street.
seemit, Betweenath 6th
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Ire -ere now '}ireit• d tetiiiPidy tlnneik andPotters. • It, le per ect; ebnple,and, as ,chesp asthe plain top, havin g the names of the venom;Traits stamped upon the cover, radiating fromthe center.. and anindex or pointeretamped uponthe top of the can. - • • • • ••

It IsClearly, Dlstlnctly antPertitanently
• -LSD Pk.l).' • •

by pladmi the• algae: of the fruit the
cancortalno owoelte skit pointer and telling: Intheonotomarinnor., • 'preserver offruit orRood, howiedgaeper adll.toe, any, other after onceleant it. a=

TRIMEINCIS' acc.
NEWSPRING GOODS

INACIRMiI; GVTI E & CO.
1".1147'E. BILLIE RARA.SIOI4,I9,

• • F'rin ©d And PtlBt d,
Also, all the beautiful styles trimmed with Satin.

COTTON HOSIERY
TO SIIIT ALL.

LACE COLLAII2, • .

LACE HANDSLISECBLEN.
LACE cHEMISETTEN.

PRENOIE CORSETS, BEST MARES.
HOOP

Inail the newest styles.

In one

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
OUR ST:CILIS COMPLETE.
NEW WES AND DOWN,

Jockey, Dickens, Derby and Dos Collars.
MORRISON'S STARSHIRTS,

Summer Underclothing.

MACRON, GLYDE & CO,:as:
GREAT AUCTION SALE

CONTINUED,
OF

MAORUM. & CARLISLE'S
• ENTIRE STOCK OF

Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings,
EMBROIDERIES,

FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, lie., ke.
AT

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

meiii:,liggrait hee .tore -Arggit.l9.7cifot!
we hare removed the entire stock of

MACRUM .& CARLISLE
. From their old store,

N0.19FIFTH.AVENUE,
And will continue

DAILY AUCTION SALES,
Commencini THURSDAY, April Ist, at 2 P. is.
and at 10.A. IC. 2 and IP. N.every day here-
after until the entire stock is closed out.

H. B. SIIIIT/INON it CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

MACRUM .1 CARLISLE invite the Attentionof their old customers to the elegant new stockt plitty.pis ivfipalor icn.ed at their newstore. No.

AT RETAIL,

JOSEPH HORNE & CO'S,
FELL ASSORTMENT

32FACI. 11361CONTeg5

In all the bright shadesand nu mber.. GLOVESin Lisle, Silk, Berlin. Gent'sDriving Gloves.

HOSIERY,
Wra iire.maraffin antBibbedCents.Gents, super Stout. Superfine and Meri-no Half liose•

Ladles' and (lents' Travelling Satchels.

THE MODE S. T. 'ANTI PRINCEbS ALICE
HOOP SKIRTS. •

NEWLINE LINEN' coLtans AND CUFFS.'

•MILLINERY GOODS
rgre FRENCH '
iBIBBONS, SBAMES. &e.. •

iTIIST RECEIVED AT
77 •Al 0 79 MARKET STREET.

apV.

:~ai~ e ; t►. e

HOLMES, BELL &

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
emmiasitlAtiGn.

NanuhotarersotICIULVE aidLIGHT
,

ammlioit 'sap *Atli/oils.
..7t;

:uric:Tuts:is Asti:lna:iv
e ; ,

DRY GOODS.

112
.

0
‘ ,7

a4=•' pi 4
.904 I 110 P.l

„we, tz
c. 2 5

..

ge P 4 •u-s la co 0CI 0
0 ;14

F. 4iza tget - tot'

BP/3330 GOODS
JUST OPENED,

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, Inslinst Dress Goals,
SILKS, SHAWLS.

FULL LINE OF

SILK SACQUES,
Very Cheap.

ST. MARKET STREET.. ST.
apl

Itilt IncCAIIIDLESS dc` CONLate,Wllson, Carr Cd.,)

WHOLYB•LE DEALZBEI IN

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STREET.

ildrd doorabove iriamoodidler.
• P/TTSBUBOH,

WALL ,PARERS,
',WALL' PAPE i

AND

WINDOW SHADES,
of

'New and Handsome _Designs, ,

r NOW OPENING AT

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH AVENUE,)

Enibracing a large and carefullyselected stock
of the newest designs from the FINEST STAMC-
Oprat°l:tlFslitrlAknown 'tthte.the ,;iil.orl,
will paybayers to examine. li,

_± aos. R. HI:VICES & BRO.inb..U:

WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W. P. MARSHALL'S

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty Street,

(NEAR MARKET)
SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. mh6

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

BONE lAN AND ';CHINA.
NEW STIDIRER SETS_,

TEA SETS,
GIFT CUES,SMOKING SETS,

. A large stock of

SILVER PLATED. GOODS
of all descriptions

Call and examine our goods, and wefeel satisfied no one need fall tobe suited.

R. E. BREED ,dt. CO.I
100 WOOD STREET.
lop):4111`.11:104441101 ;1

CONTINUES TO TREAT ALL
private diseases. Syphilis in all its forms,Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, °relit's , and allurinary diseasesand the effect; of mercury arecompj_etely eradicated; Spermatorrhea or ami-ne' weakness and Impotency, resulting fromself-abuse orother causes, and which produces

some ofthe following effects, at blotches, bodilyweakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion tosociety,' unmanlinrss, dread of future events,loss of.memory, indolence, nocturnal *milssionli,and finally so prostrating the sexual system as torender marriage unsatisfactory; and thereforeimprudent, aro, permar.ently cured. Persona af-flicted witn these oranyother delicate, intricateor long standing constitutional complaintshouldgive the Doctor a trial; he never falls.A particular attention given to allFemale com-plaints, Lencorrhea or Whites, Falling, Inflam-
, trillion or Ulceration of the Womb, °yarn's,pruritis, Amenorrhoea. klenorrhagla. Dysmen..norrhoea, and bterilityor Barrenness, are treat-ed with the greatest success. .
It is self-evident that aphysician who confineshimselfexclusively, to the study ofa Certainclassof diseases and treats thousands of cases everyyoar must,acquire greater skill in that gpecialty

than one in general practice. •The Doctor publishes' a medical paMphlet offifty pagesthat gives a full expositionofvenereal
and private diseases,ith at can be had free atomeeor by mail for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.Every sentence contains instruction to the af-flicted. and enabling them to determine the pre.cite nature of their complaints.

The '• establishment, comprising ten ampleroomscenual. When it is not convenient tovisit t'he city, the Doctor's opinion can be ob-tainettbv giving a written statement ofthe case.-and medicines can be forwarded by Mall orex-press. In some instanees, however. a.personal
examination is absolutely necessary, while toothers dailypersonal attention is reotired, andfor the accommodation c f such patients there areapanmente connected with the'officethat are pro-vided with every requisite that, is calculated topromote recovery, Including medicated vaporbather All. prescriptions. are prepared in theDoctor's own laboratory, under his personal su•perVision. Medical pamphlets at °Mee free, orby Mill for two stamps. No matter who havefailtd;,.readwhat he says. • Hoare 9 A.M. to cir, at,thrildayLlß to AP. Sf.' OfficeLNo. 9 WYLIESTREET.(near Conn House,' 'ritteburxh, Pa.
`fIEMERT=4OObbleLonisvMeA.;tlE.T4rinUe Cement; er Nile by •

J. B.IgANYLI4IER ME

0/JAPATEIAND OILOLOTES.
111USSELSCARPETSfnINETS

Thelatest ';Arrival

F 0111 ENVEA.N.D.,

.McCALLUM BROS.,
51.F'IF'TH'.AVENUE,

biraT IkE atif4tEziGusuntsimer. . So
° • 8

- -

• ' They alto offer ik -

'Complete Line .of

DODOMESTIC CARPATIAL..

•,

Towhich large additions are daily being made.

To any ever _presented in thla market at'L91,4:1111iC#.18 I
Ifeetl4l9lHßlMSel?ft. 51 FIFTH 41PEXUE,

apgt:hes

• CARPET-S.
We 'are now receiving our SPring

Stock of Carpets,.&c., And are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices, as any other house
in the Trtule.. Tire hive all: the
new styles of BruSSels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingain Capets,

•in the Market. .

BOVARD, •ROSE & CO
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

imakdamT

SAVE TIME AND MONEY,
11111111ND .& COLLINS..

RAVE NOW OPENTHEIR . -

NEW. SPRING STOCK.

•
' FINE CARPETS.

ROYAL A.XISIESTER, -
TAPESTRY VELVET.

ENGLISH BODY BRITBSKLI3,
The choicest steles ever offered to this market.:Our prices are the LOWEST. •

Splendid Line of Cheap emelt.
GOOD', COTTON CHAIN CARPETS

At 25 Cents Per Yard.
MeFAIILAND & COLLINS

11 and. T 3 TIFTiI AVREDX
mhB (Second Tetodr).

MERCHANT TAILORS.
BOYS, CLOTHEVG.—The lar-

jest and most complete stock of

Boys', Youths and Children's Clothing,
For the presentlseoson; is to be foundat

GRAY & ILOGAWS,
spill 47 SIXTH STREET. (late St. Clair.)

MTHERSON & MUHLANBIIING,
No. 10Sixth (Late fit. Clair) Street.

osucesuors to W. Y. itovezza 00.,i
MMEOLIANT TAILORS,

'Dave Just received their carefully selected stockofSpring and -Summer Goods, and will be glad
to, show or sell them to old and new customers.The CuttingDepartment wal, Fall be superin-
tended by 3. r. C. .i..1.113HLd..W/3RING.
Itake pleasure in recommending the'sbove flanto the liberal support of the public.

. W. H. McGEE.

BTIE9EL,
°(Late Cutterwith W. Hesr.enheide.)

DICEICCELILNT PIIALLOR.
No. 83 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh.

se33:v2l •

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendid new stain of

CLOTHS, CASSI.M4lings,
Justmeived by 11.1101113 f **AMR.
sel4: Merchant Tailor, 73 Smithfieldstreet.

LUMBER.

TO BUILDERS:
800.000 feet DryPine Boards.'

• 180.000 feet 13s inch Clear plank;• 1111,000 feet 13S InchCommon Plank;- 26,000 feet Dry 1 and.A Melt Oak:118,000ft. 3f, 1, 13.,11 and 8 limb Poplar:10.000 feet:DryPoplar Scantli ng;-10,000feet Dry YellowMO Beards:100,000 feet Hemlock Scantling,303.000feet No. 1 18 Inch Sashimi Shin-_ • Ales, •
1100,000NO. 116-inchSidngles, sawed;50.000No. 116-InchShingles, saavell:50,900Flre Brick;14000 Fire Tile.. •

- lOU Tour Fire Clay;Also, Saw Mill Lumber, Locust and CedarPosta, and all articles In Ciente on band and forsale br-ALEXANDER PATTERBON. Yards—No. UT Jtebeeeik street and cdrner ofPreble midJuniatastreets, EiLtth ward,Allegheny. late bor-ongli trltanthester„ - • alna

FLOUR.
PEARL 11111 RELY FLOM
PEARLMILL Three StarGreen !tread. equal to
FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.

This Pour will only oe sent out when eonWelty ordered. •
13WILL BULL ELITE BRAND,

• Emma tobest Bt. Lollll.r full. .REA sasan, Iwarn cowlnotrili'MariAt
, a. T. .11:41MED1010130.14AlleillenTikilt 9. 1060. 4 11ui1ia441.1..
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